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. ABSTRACT: Bottom forms and sedimentary structures investigated through direct 

,scUiba diver observations, and an examination of bedding, grain-size distrd.butio:n: 

and trace fossils in the undiSltwibed ... structure samples. taken at Kioloa Bay arid 

several smaUer bays aloog the Tasmain Sea COi15t, allowed to recognize· the sedimen

tary model resulting from the aJCtualily prevailing hydrodynamic conditions and 

depths characteristic fiOll' high-energy clastic and tidal coastal zone of the Australian 

seashores. Moreover, an estuary modal. has been distinguished at BateInans Bay. The 

distinguished models were compared with those of the tideless coastal zones of the 

southern Baltic in Poland, and of the Black Sea in Bulg!llI'ia (Kamchiya region). All 

:the discussed models are regarded as aar interpretation key for many clastic sequen-

ces Of the ancient sedimentary enwilLoriments. 

INTRODUC'DION 

Sedimentofugtical :researeh in .the · coastal :zone of the Tiasman Sea iW'aS 

undertaken by the Au1lhor during the expedition organized by . the Po

lish Society of the Earth Science Fellows, Waisaw Branch, in collabora

tion with the Australian National University (A.N.U.), CaIlib~rra, ~ver 

a time from January till April, 1981. The research team included geolo

gists: D. Karp, M. Se., Dr. H. BienialSzewska, DrJ. Grodzicki acting as di

ver, A. Wygralak, M. Se., Dr. J. Bednarek; and MrJ. Witkowski, as di

ver, Z. Raj€wski, M. Se. as diver, Mr B. Wojcieszonek -technitian. Mr 

. K. Wozniak as physician. 
The Edith 'and Joy London Foundation ~. the Australian Natiopal 

University· served for the research team as. abase; field camp ang labo

ratory. ThecoaJstai zone rotf Auswalia wlith lits welldiivenrirfied. bydroq,y-
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namic conditions offers an excellent opportunity for research :of. the se
dimentary processes. , From' publications and personal inrfo:r:rq~tion from 
Australian colleagues it b'ecame evident that in the previous research of 
the ,Austrialian clastic ,coastal zone the :>tress had primarily been laid on 
relations between hyd,rodynaniiCs and' the -development M beaches atld 
onshore sediments (Short 1978, 1979; Chappell & Elliot 1979; ChappeU 
& Wright 1978; Wright, Tom & Chappell 1978). In a much smaller de
.gree, the research was aimed, to investigate the-sedimentary structures 
(bottom forms and beddings) by involvement oif the scuba divers and 
examination of the undistrubed-structure samples. 

While having a certain amount ef experience from the research into 
coastal environments of the southern Baltic, Poland, and of the :elack 
Sea, Bulgaria, a research team of the Institute of Geology, headed by 
the Author, proposed a very similar -programme of investigations for the 
shoreline of the TasmanSea. The purpose of research was to determine 
types of the sedimentary structures ~nd character of the deposits as a key 
model for !the initeripretation of many ancieni se<limmtary ' environments. 
In publications concerned witb the subject (cf. Reineck & Singh 1975) 
any coastalwne model accep1Jable fOr the Australian Pacific (New South 
Wal~s) shores has never been distinguished. 
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METHODOLOGY OF FlELDRESEARCH 

Underwater research was conducted by scuba divers down to a depth 
of 30 m at Kioloa and a depth of 15 m in the Merry Beach area. The 
:reseatch ~ programme' inCIud-edme!aSurements of the bottom forms; 
drawings and photographs of the sea bottom; a!S well as undfgf;urbed
\,:sttUctu:re .'and lbose';'structUre ·sampiil'lg." of some ,-selected bottom. forms 
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a~d/or their parts. The undisturbed-structure samples (25 cr.n d~ep, I5,cm 

wide, 8 cm thick) were taken ' with the Reineck-type , box sampler con&- ' 

tructed at the Institute of Geology, University of Warsaw. The collecte9 ' 

samples were cemented with the , epoxide resin. With taken off peels" 

the rest of the sed::iment was left for grain-size anal'ysis, and divided into 

portions varying in their type of bedding and in other features as noted 
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Fig. 1. Sketch-maps showing geology of the investigated area in Australia (after: 

mall 1:250000, sheet SI 56 13 Ulladulla, N's.W.; simplified) and configurration of the 

slooreline 

1 - chert, c~lamera:te,slate, sandstone, phyllite; Wagoonga Beds, ?Caan<bria.n; 2-

s~l~tone, claystone, sandstone, quartzite, chert, ?Ordovician; .3 - conglomerate, 

sandstone. silty sandstone; Caajola Formation., SboalhaIVeD. Group, Permian; 4 -

1'4esoooie essexite; 5 - HolQCene alluvial sand; 6 - bea'Ch; ,7 - rocky cliff . 
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on the OOXface. Research twas' ca:l'il'~ed 0 :ult 'tfrom an Ithree-meter dinghy 
fitt-ed out IWith26HlP eng.i!ne, :crmv:o{ rw'hich :received samlples and oib,;; 
servatlon data from the scu;ba divers. The divers made drawings and no
tes on plastic plates, under water. Location of the observation plots arid 
sampling sites proceeded from the shoce, by ineaJris of two goodetic in':': 
struments located on the concrete A.N.U. 'bench-marks in the coastal 
dUne. 

A similar research was carrded out at Kioloa Beach, Myrtle Beach, 
Dark Beach, Oaky Beach, and Long Beach in the Batemans Bay (Text
fig. 1). 

GENERAL PHYSroGRAPlEIY OF THE STUDIED AREA 

The area UlDder study has a warm and relatively arid climate. Aprurt from 
all the rainy seasons there is practically no flow in the numerous creek ravines 
and beds of se8'SOffitl rlvel's, !Which normally cal'lrY their 'wateno; to tlhe near-shore 
lakes and small lagoans. Under such circul!llStance'8 there i,S no peI'IlllaI!leIlt sUlPlPly CJi. 
the material from the mainland into tIre coastal zone. An; exC!elPtion td this is 
the ClYde Rwar flowing rdght :into Batemans Bay. Morphologically, tlhe coastal re
gion resemble'8, in its character, block mountains and this is especially true with 
:regar'Cl to Permian rooks in thiS area. 

GEOLOGY 

The area adjacent to the coastal zone under ilnvesti:gation has a rela~ 
tively simple but varied geological background (Text-fig. 1). In its nort~ 
hern part, in 1he direct vicinity of Klioloa, there are eooposed clastic 
Permian rocks of the Shoalhaven Group consisting of lithologicaUy di
versified formations .. The Clyde Formation, the oldest among them, 
carries coal. These Permiiatn formations, belongling to the southern part 
of the Sydney Basin, are predominantly of marine and glacio-marine 
origin, and they include marine fossilB - occurring i.a. at Snapper Po
int (Text-fig 1) - as well as the shallow water trace fossils (Cavey 1978). 
The Permian layers, almost horizontal, overlie diSOOOlcordantly . the litho':' 
logicaly diversified, heavily folded and faulted Old Palaeozoic strata. The 
whole of Paliaeo.w!i.c complex is cut by dikes of the Mesozoic essexite, 
more seldom basalt, of which the Belowla Island, O'Hara Head, and the 
small promontories of Kioloa Beach are built. Underwater exploration 
proved their presence right on the see bottom or under a thin clay and 
sand cover (!PI. 2'3) !in the ISOOtbexn !PQrl of K:ioloa Bay. The youngest for .. 
mations include the Holocene sand dunes, aged no more than a few; 
thousand years BP (J. Chappell, personal information). 

Geology of the region, primarily the lithology, contributes to the f,at:
-advanced diversification of the ,shoreline. It consists of major' bays as 
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e.g. Kioloa and Durras and some smaller ones separated by rocky penin.

sulas and promontoHes built of the Permian rocks and Mesozoic' essexihi, 

in the northern part of the area, and of the Old Pal'aeoroic rocks in the 

sOuthern part. Numerous faults intlle Permian formations when combi

ned.,with the Older Palaeozoic tectonics still add to the shoreline dismem

bering and this not without consequences for the present-day sedimen

tary conditions in the coastal zone. 

Beaches develop exclusively withiin bays. Sea bottom in their vicinity 

is almost plain apart from 'Some changing sedimentary bottom fonns, 

whereas its inclination is uniform, as in the case of , Kioloa Bay and Merry 

Beach. Rocky parts of the shoreline and the nearby sea ,bottom appear 

to be mo:re varied in their surface and depth. If there is a a.eposit, it 

will be very thin and composed of shell detritus and other organic rem

nants.The character of the shoreline and wave climate is controlled by 

islands and rocklets whiCh affect the sedimentary environment. 

Beaches a!lld shore-zone , deposits are composed of quartz sands with 

an admixture of shell detritus, iln some places as high as thirty per cent. 

There are but a few beaches, as far instance Dark Beach, 'which are 

built of the well-rounded pebbles and gravels of Old Palaeozoic rocks 

abraded from the nearby cliff. Flat pebbles, often orienteld, of black 

cherts and quartzites from the Wagoonga Formation (?Cambrian) are 

the most important element (p1s39-41). 

At a depth of 25 m at Kio.loa Bay known are the coarse-grained 

Pleistocene sands thought to pave originated when the shoreline of the 

Pacific was more than a hundred meters below the present-day sea level 

(J. 'Cha~, pe1iSO'niailmfot'rrmatWin). No such deipo,sj:ts ooulld have hQIWever 

been recognized during the exploration in spring of 1981. 

HYDRODYNAMIC REGIME AND WAVE CLIMATE 

Becau!se at. the laclk: ()(f suitable instrumentation no routine continuous recor

ding O!f both wa'Vdng und currents was possible duriDig the sedimentologicall :rese-

arch. I 

Wave climate data are systematically recorded some 220 km north of Kioloa 

(wave rider buoy and telemetry recorder), to be next distributed throughout the 

entire central part 'af the N's.W. 00QISt. There are. moreovet", Observations carried 

out spOl1"adicaliy at Kioloa by reSlearchstuidents and the ,st'aiff at the A.N.U. Both 

those data, · :received from iMrJ. Cha(ppeH, when taken to~er inform that an 

alVerage 'height of the warve is likely to be about two m.etre5 with l~ periOd; that 

storm waves ranging from 8 to 10 mi in height occur during about ID/Q of the time'; 

that the dominant Idi:rectiOlll ()(f warve pl'QlPalgation iIS frOllIl SE, oCClurring 60~/o of 

the time; that in summer, coastal thermal sea breeze blowing at abput 10mVs is 

common from 1'1 a.m. till nig'htfal1l, ca'USmg choppy iln.sfhotre seas UlP ID ':l In In 

helight with a tpelI"iod of about 7 s. These sea breeze choppy waves s~e on 

:the regional waves, near the shore, aJIld are predOlIIliinantly easternly to north

-eastemly. Average wave base is about 25 m, on UltliProtected coasts. At Kio'loo. 
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Bay, .. the· soutih.ern.' J?rotected beach ,experiences low waves, 'UlSu~lly less than 1 m, 
a!Ilid often IE!l\!s than 0.5 rn, while the oent,rejandnorthern beaches get waIVes about 
6()1l/o to 8()G/o of the heights iiiat occ:uron the completely ex.pooed N§);W. beaches. 

'1be:r,e were no' heavY st~ . dUring the time oIf expLaratiron. Winds used to 
blow from so,uth-eastandso waiSa:1'S'othe ulSualdirecticm CMf the r,egicmal:' wave 
propagation. In the first decadeOl.f Fe!bruaJry sea 'breeze . ~s ObserVed to 'keep on 
:intensifying, l'jikewise on the 16th, 17th,aIJel 27th of February, in the time from 9th 
to 12th March, alIld als.Q for a few days in the beginning orf .AJDril. all the time blo
wing from the E and NE directions. 

Tides dulling the time Of eXlPloration, according to the 1980/1981 commercial tide 
clha'rt, were witlEn ' the range Otf 1.5 rn maximum and" resulted in a change ' of the ' 
wa,ter line up to' sixty, seventy metres orsb, dependilIlg on the actual ilIlClination, 
0If the sea bottom alItd beac:h, and .on the width Otf the latter. That is why no 'tidal 
flats so characteristic, say, for . the · Dutch and German coast of the Northern Sea 
do exist in the region under investigation. 

BOTTOM FORMS ANlD BEDDING IN TIlE, KIOLOA BAY DEPOSITS 

As shown by underwaterOlhservations, sediment down to a depth of 
30 m a.t K.ioloa Bay is almost oontinqouslysubjected 'to the' action of 
wind-generated, regional and also local waving at smaller depths, anc:i in 
the onshore '~reas also to currents generated by waving, the rip curr~nts 
in particular. This causes the sediment to move and to give rise to several 
bottom forms, such as sand lidges, megatipples, ripples and other fonus 
arrang'ed into several bottom patterns (se,e Text-fig. 3 and PIs 1-48). 
Thus, the bottom patterns and the ;t>edding recorded and seen in peels 
are a sort of natural recor'd of water movements on the deposit, likely 
to be found on the surface of layers (bottom fotms) and their- cross-sec
tions (bedding) in the clastic sedlmentary sequences of ancient epochs 
as well. 

This natural record as found in a sample fails to be compL~te for it 
takes place only during deposition. Any breaks in the deposition and ero
sion of the former sediment, seen in the sections as non depositional 
boundaries, embrace time spans of unknown duration. Both the bottom 
forms and' the bedding depend on the wave climate, ,depth, and on the 
character of sediment. With the fairly unilQ1'l1l type of sediment in the 
area ;under investigation, and with the movement of water resulting from 
wind-generated waving, both the bottom forms and the beddings may be 
assumed as primar,ily dePendent on changeS in the intensity . and ' in the 
directions of waving, and on the depth. 

Relationsh!ip between bedding as seen in the samples and forms as 
observed at the sea bottom is evident for the uppermost part of the sam
ple (pI. 18), especially 'when the bedding remains identical throughout 

,the entire sample, or undergoes a gradual change only. Erosional boun
dary ina sample denotes that the underlying bedding has been linked 
with another type of bottom pattern than observed during the sampling 
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Fig. 2. Location of the inusttrated samples (Pls 1-35) ilIl the Kioloa Bay 

1 - esseXiite; .2 - ~e; 3 - saanaxIes !With !I.lJIlIdiisburbed ;3ItDut'tU.TE!, t8Jken from the 
. beach; 4 - UIIlderwatel' samPles with u.n-di'8t~ed structure 
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procedure. Its type can, wi,th a certain approximation, "be a:ssesed from 
the relation between the type of bedding arid the bottom forms recogni
zed in other samples and known from the reference data concerning the 
relationship between hydrodynamics, sediment, bottom forms and bed
dJiIlIg, Iboth UlIldex na'turaJ. a:s We11I. as ex:perlimantal iOOnditions. 

Analysis of more than fifty bottom patterns and samples with undis
'tu:rlbed strUlctur'e from Krioloa Bay (is'ee T'e:xJt..1Fig. 2) l,eads to the lfoJaowing 
more geneTal oonclrusions. In the sea Ibottom, outside tthe shallowest Z'OOle 

' not exceeding four metres in depth, there are ' generally several mega
ripples and ripples varying ID their form, size, continuity, symmetry of 
crests, and the crest-to-crest ~ings. In the course of underwater dbser
vations, which for technical reasons 'Were conducted under weak and 
moderate waving conditions, the sediment in the sea bort;t9II1,Was cl).~n,:" 
ging its p,la,ce due to waving, accompanied by the :Ilormation of the yo'Wl
gest-generation ripples conforming to the wave propagation at the given 
moment and place. This youngest ripple pattern was featured by smal1e~ 
size and an unstable changing symmetry of crests, the form and orienta-

1 2 3 I T A 

C 

0 

-r 
E 

.J:. F 

Fig. 3 

Scheme of informations given in Plates 
1-48 

A: 1 - date, 2 - time, 3 - depth 
B - dlirection ocf shtOIre1ine 

C - lognorrnaa cumulative C\U"VIe of sand-grain 
distrllbuiiOOl., and graph'ic gm'in parameters (cf. 
Folk & Ward 1975): Mz - median diametei--, 
G --; , standard deviation, Sk - skewness, KG --. 

kiUlI'tosds 

D - Boundary of the sample to which the 
data given in C concern 

E - scheme of ibottOlll pattern, as observed; 
numbers denote the height 01 crests (in celI1-
timetres); 1 - direction of wave progagation, 

as observed, 2 - direction of the shoreline 
F - scale of photo (iIn cent.imetres) 

Location of sampllng Bites is given in Text
-fig.s 1-2 and partly in PI. 45 

tion of which were influenced .by the older-generation ripples and mega
rdipples, and in particular by the angle at which they were developing in 
relation to cre'sts of the older and larger forms. 

The most diversified bottom patterns were revealed at depths ran
ging from 4 do 15 m. Deeper, bottom patterns became less complex alt
hough ther'e were ce!I'tain ,exceptions ,too. Mer a \Strangei' wav.i!Ilg the 
bottom patterns characteristic of the shallower zone appeared at greater 
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Mz' =2D5 / G =0.43 
Sk=-0.24 
KG =1.19 

/ 

Nearly horizontal bedding in fine-grained well-selected sand; lower part of the 
slIghtly inclined beach slope, close to the water line 
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Mz= 2fJ7 L G = Q30 
Sk = 0.08 
KG= 1.13 

) 

Top part of the horizontal anrci slightly convex cross laminae, developed in a low
-ulclined b lI<!h sI pe; sal lpled just ~bove the water line 
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Mz = 1.55 I{ 
G =056 

Sk =001 
KG = 08~ 

J 
) 

Cross bedding. large- or medlum-scale, with increasing inclination of cross lami
nae. and ending with an erosional boundary. developed in the landward of the 
rislng fil'$t sand ridge; overlylng is a cross set with an opposite inclination, corres
ponding to the 'topmost part of the first sand ridge; orientation of shell detritus 

consistent with the cross bedding 
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Several small- and medium-scale cross sets with erosional boundaries, developed 
in the topmost part of same sand ridge (see PI. 3); the uppermost cross set corres~ 

ponds to the landward slope of the ridge 
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Indistinct horizontal and cross beddings, accentuated by shell detritus; lower part 
of the beach slope 
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lO.30A.M. 

100 Mz =1.77 

L~~fir~~;~": t~~~~~~;}~~~~~~~t~5:,~;'~~'!i"~~ 0/0 G =056 ~~ Sk=-0.19 
KG =tl87 

50t-1---I1--; 

4 

Medium- or large-scale cross bedding with increasing inclination of cross lamina~ 
in the successive sets with erosional boundaries; landward slope of the first sand 

ridge 
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Medium- or large-scale cross bedding with various directions and inclinations of cross laminae, accentuated by the arrangement of detritus and flat pebbles; beginnings Oi! develop.ment of the flrst san? ridge; sample from the axia>l part of the 
sand ridge 
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Large- or medium-scale cross bedding with increasing inclination of cross lami
nae; landward slope of the first sand ridge 
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Cross bedding (top) in the lowermost part of the develqping beach slope; under
lying is horizontal bedding formed prior to the development of the beaoh slope; 

a burrow produced by a bivalve (?) is visible (at left) 
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Mi =2D2 ( 
G =036 

Sk=-0.17 
KG = 1.71 

J 

Medium- or large-scale cross bedding from the uppermost part of the beach slope; 
convex cross laminae with an upwardly-increasing inclination develop on the flat 

bottom 
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Medjum- er large-s::ale megaripple cross bedding OVer lain by small-scale ripple 
cross bedding 
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,. 

Vague contours of the medium- o.r large-scale cross bedding, indistinct due to bio
turbations; a larger burrow visible at left 
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Small-scale ripple cross bedding (bottom and top), the latter of which is connected 
with ripples recorded i n the pattern scheme; large- or medium-scale cross bedding 
(center), with an increasing inclination of cross laminae, connected with the crests 

of megaripples (as recorded in the pattern scheme) 
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2 ~ 4 

Mz=222 I G =0.43 
Sk:;-Q.13 t--

KG=1.49 

/ 

2 ~ 4 

Medium- or large-scale megaripple cross bedding with increasing inclination of 
convex cross laminae, and small-scale ripple cro s bedding (top), corresponding 

to :ripples recorded in the pattern scheme 
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Sets of the medium-scale cross bedding and ripple cross bedding accentuated by 
shell detritus and small pebbles; visible is a burrow (arrowed) produced suppo
sedly by an echinoid, and filled with finer material and lined with a darker 

sediment 
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Mt=2.20 r 
G =0,43 
Sk=--O:14 
KG= 11+1 

/ 

Mz=237 ( 
G =0.42 
Sk=-0.24 
KG= 1.35 

./ 

Ripple cross bedding (bottom) and overlying megaripple cross beddnig with erosio

nal lower boundary, the convex cross laminae of which contain coarser material 
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Mt= 2.17 ( G =0.48 
Sk=-o.32 
KG= 1.31 

I 

Several medium- or large- cale megaripple and small-scale ripple cross beddings 
with erosional boundaries, an effect of several succeessive generations of ripples 

and megaripples 
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Mz =2.25 ( o G = 0.47 
Sk=-O.Oo 
KG= 1.47 

J 

Large-scale megaripple cross bedding (bottom), erosionally truncated and overlain 
by sets of small-scale ~ 'pple cross bedding; a ripple crest, corresponding to the 

smallest forms reported in the pattern scheme is visible (top) 
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M~ =1.95 / G =064 
Sk=-G.34 
KG=U82 

I 

/ 

Large-scale cross sets with an erosio.nal boundary, and small-scale ripple cross 
bedding with the less distinct erosional boundaries (top) 
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Mz=228 ( 
o G =0.46 

Sk=-0.4.J 
KG= 123 

L 

Large-scale cross bedding with escape burrows penetrating from the boundaries 

of cross sets 
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Mz=2D8 I G =0.42 
'oSk=-Q24 

KG= 1.48 
0 

C 
) 

Large- or medium-scale megaripple croS.!> bedding with increasing inclination (lo

wer set), and convex cross laminae (upper set) corresponding to the slope and to 
the axial part of the megarlpple 
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Large-scale megaripple cross bedding accentuated by the p osition of a flat pebble, 
and heavily obliterated by bioturbations (center); small-scale ripple cross bedding 

(top)" corresponds to minor crests in the pattern scheme 
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Sand cover with indistinct stratification, resting on clay composed of illite, smec
tite, montmoriUonite, beldeUte, ?siderite and organic substance 
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Horizontal (bottom>, and small-scale ripple cross bedding heavily bioturbated (cen
ter); long escape burrow (left), and ?echinoid burrows (right center) are visible 
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lO.50A.M. 

Heavily biotu rbated cross-bedded sediment containing coarse grains, pebbles and 
shell detritus; a long escape burrow is visible (at unteT) and vague ripple cros 

bedding (top) linked with some minor crests recorded in the pattern scheme 
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Thin sets of the medium- or large-scale cross laminae with erosional boundaries 
and changing angles and directions of inclination, and small-scale ripple cross 

bedding (top) 
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Large- Or medium-scaJe megaripple cross be\dding with increasing inclination ot 
cross laminae within the cross sets separated by erosional boundaries (left center); 

bura-ows disturb the bedding locally 
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Large- or medium-scale cross bedding. almost entirelybioturbaled (center); small
scale cross bedding (top) corresponds to small ripples recorded In the pattern 

scheme 
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de[pths, and vice ve:roo. lS:i.milary!in the aJOnes protect·ed from JWiaViing !by 
. the specific contour of the shoreline, bottom patterns characteristic of 
the deeper ones with a normal intensity of waving, and thus le&':l com
plex in their drawing, were observed to come up . . 

In the northern part of Kioloa Bay where SE waving predominates, . 
waving failS to be controlled by the shoreline, except for' the area adja-

. cenlt to iBelow\La Islood; one cou1d distiIllguish theTe the theer depth 
2IOnes varying in their bottom "patterns and bedding. 

SHALLOW ZONE, 0-4 METRES DEEP (PLS 1-10) 

This zone encompasses the · area situated in thedireet vicinity oithe 
shoreline, in which bottom pattern includes beach bars and sand ridges 
and also vast shoals in places · with rip currents, as well as sea bottom 
sloping down to 4 met1"es, lacking any clearcontoured bottom forms. The 
material here may ,be intensively entrained and relocated when passing 
along successive surfs, with some part remaining almost continuously in 
suspension. 

Within the beach bars and the D!rst sand ridge, which usually fails 
to be "continuous near the shore, the large-scale cross bedding appear. 
They often vary in the inclination of Cross laminae ·consistant with the 
inclination of the beach slope (PIs 1:--2, 5, and 9~10) and slopes of . the 
Sand ridges (pli9 3-4 and 6--8). An increase in the inclination 'of cross 
laminae, as often observed, corresponds to the sand ridge an to· the de
velopment of its slope (PIs 3, 6; · and 9). Different angles ·of inclination 
ca:n.be observed forcrosslammae ID particular beach slopes,froinalmost 
horizontal (Pls 1-2, and 5) to much ~nclined (pis 9-10), acCording to 
the stage of beach development, refl€ctive or disSipatiw, and according 
to the p1lace f:rom whlCh ~asamJple was oC)l~cled. ColllV,ex crOss lamina 
were present in the uppermost part of · the beach slope, near' the beach;
-bar top (PI. 10), or at its bottom (p1. 2), arid also within the first sand 
'ridge (PIs 3, 6, and 8). In its top part, characteristic are the cross · sets 
with vari1ible directions of inclination (pls 3-4 and 7), often separated by 
eroSional boundaries. Cross bedding is normally aooentuated by the posi
tion of shell fragments and pebbles (pls 2~ and 6--10). 

When advancing towards the sea from the first sand ridge the bottom 
()iten becomes flat with the water .moving at i a speed exceeding the 
limits decisive for the development of ripples; and the sand being trans
ported in large quantities from place to place, thus forming horizontal 
l·aminae cOTl'es.ponddng dJn 1heix process of develQPIlleIlt to the second 
Smooth phase. 

Neither ripples as a bottom form, nor Small-scale ripple cross bedding 
as observed in the samples, are characteristic of this entire coastal zone, 
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-in contrast to a similar zone of the lower-energy ~hores, like e.g. those of 
thetideless seas, to quote the southern Baltic (Rudowski 1963, 1970; Gi
zejewski & al. 1980), or the Bulgarian shoreline zone of the Black Sea 
(Gizejewski & al. 1982) as an example, . in which ripples and the 
ripple cross bedding prove to be te distinguishing :lieatures. 

Rip currents generally in the high-energy Australian coasts (Wright 
&ciZ. 1978) have a far-reaching effect on the development of cross 
bedding and specific bottom form in the area under consideration. Obser
vations carried out in the northern !Goloa Beach on' . 26th March have 
shown that the rip currenrt: speed tin i1is axia~ part exceeds 1.7. mJsec. and 
that this has resulted in a wide erosional trough having developed 1.5 ID 

deep in relation to theadjacelIllt bottom. The trough serves as a channel 
for transporting sedimentary matter also in suspelllS'.i:on with short-lasting 
irregular sand waves produced at time intervals. In the distal zone of the 
current extincti<m, the sedimentary matter was swallowed by the surf 
a'hd carried towards the shore to develop there into extensive shoals, on 

. bcith sides of the CUlTent. Th€!ir slOlpeS grew quickly up towards the 
trough, and a little slowlier towards the shore. Large-scale cross beddings, 
with predominantly straightline cross laminae, developed on the slopes. 
When the sloipes were approaching the zone of 1lhe rip current action, 
sedimentary material was again entrained by the current and this gave 
circulation off the matter symmetrical on both sides of the current, and 
reaching areas (several metres deep) over 150 m in width and more than 
100 . ID longshore. SamJp:J.es collected at the seaward end of the current:
action mne hardly had any features dlffer.ing from those in samples 
oolleciedat the same depth, but in places where the rip currents were 
absent. The entrained sedimentary material might have been brought in 
its majority back to the shore where it produced the discussed shoals, · 
and when deposited at the sea bcittOm it acCumulated into the waving
-generated bottom forms. It is hardly possible to identify sedimentary ma
terial carried by rip currents to the zone of their extinction, and by 
the same to identify ancient deposits developed in such places. The incli,.. 
nation of the cross laminae along the slopes off the trough produced by 
rip currents will be more or leas perpendicular in relation to thle current 
flow. The area in which the discussed rirp-current mechanism operates, 
undergoes some shift during the tides, and so the sedimentary complex 
as described herein may be preserved no otherwise as only in residual 
forms. 

MEDIUM ZONE, 4-15 METRES DEEP (PLS 11-28) 

Among bottom paJtte'1'IlS off this zOIDe two megaripple systems domi
nate; mostly symmetrical, with somewhat rounded crests, crossing each 
other at an acute angle (Text-fig. 4b, c, d). Usually of the systems 
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has larger crests, With greater crest-to-cre'St spacing. This is overlaid by 
smaller ripples, their orientation being consistent with the direction of 
wave propagation as observed. A pattern consisting of only one system 
ol large crests with smaller ripples overlying them (see Text-fig. 4a), 
usual for the deeper zones, comes more seldom. Bottom patterns of that 
type were found to be present rather after longer periods of weak wa
ving, or in the better protected zones (PIs 22-23 and 25---:-26). From the 
orientation of megarippleam.d ripple cl'iests one cOIUld conclude that they 
had developed as a result of regional direction of waving superimposed on 
other waving due to local thennal breez,e and other local factors, 'Such 
as e.g. configuration of shoreline influencing wave climateam.d the di
*tion of wave propagation. 

Differentiation of bottom patterns in the zone leads to greater diver
sification of cross-bedding and its vertical sequence. In samples medium
or large-scale cross bedding and 'small-.;scale ripple cross bedding dominate 

04,02; 01.49p.m. 7.0-7.5m 

" ",I 

Fig. 4. TYlPical bottom patterns (a-e) for medium depths (4-15 m) 

'llQP: dalta, time, depth. So'Lid aITOW: diilreot.LOin otf waIVe plI"()IpaJgaUon, as O/bserved . 
. Blank arrow: direction of the shoreline 
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(PIs 11, 14,17~18). Generally, angles of inclination of cross laminae ten,d 
to' increase gradually within a crass set, thus developing into megaripple 
slapes (PIs 13, 16, 21, 27); the same process in the convex laminae leads 
to Ithe fbui[d..,up olf uwermoSlt partlls oif megariJpples (!Pls '14, '16,21). More 
seldam, than in shallow zone, erosional boundaries (PIs 17, 19, 21) and 
marked differentiati?n in the material grain-size come up. A sample ta
ken from a depth IOf 12,;5 m i(iPil.. 2'5) and ICOntaiinJing, allmo:rmaUy high per
centage of shell fragments and pebbles, in all probability an example of 
the tempestite, is an exception to this rule. Occasionally, also disturbances 
due to material sliding the steep slopes of the megaripples could be obser
ved. Universal is the presence of various burrows (PIs 13, 20, 24-27) and 
bioturbatJ.ons obliterating contours of bedding (PIs 12, 22,24-25,1 28). 

In a sample collected from a depth of 8 m ;(Pl. 23), in the northern 
part of Kioloa Bay (see Text-fig. 2), clay layer overlying essexite rests 

25.o2.00.10p.m. 18.0m 

//' /~/( 
~/~~ 

Fig. 5. Typical bottom patterns (a-c) for greater depths (15-30 m) 
".Ddp: ldaita, tdlme, depth. SoIlidaTXIOlW: ,ddreclbi'On 'of WlaW p11opaga:ln!on, as abserved. 

/BilIa,nIk a!l'Il'Idw: dlirection oIf the shorelline 

under a thin covei'" of sand. In the dilrection O'f Belowla Island there ex
tends a ZOne free from sediment, containing essexites in form of rocky 
outcrops forming the sea bed. According to derivatogr,aphic.analysis (DTA 
and DTG), the clay has been found to consist of illite, smectite, mont
morlllanite, beidelite, some ?siderite and an admixture. of organic matter. 
They seem to, be remnants of older deposits having little in common, with 
the present-day conditions of sedimentation:. 

DEEP ZONE, 15-30 METRES DEEP (PLS 29-35)' 

iBottom patterns -typical 0If these d$th:s Me tfeart:urred iby (1I."exi-fig. 
5a, b, c) usually symmetrical, hardly ever asymmetrical crests, frequently 
dismemberd, up to seventeen. centilmetre's in height maximum, ami with· 
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crest~to-crest spacing well below one metre. Their orientation indicates 
that they dev~loped affected by reg.ional SE direction of wave propaga
tion. The ripples' croasing each other are a proof that waving due to ther~ 
mal breeze and local wave propagation' phenome·na must have been. rat
her. ineffective. The alTay of ripple crests var:i.es from slightly curved 
lJaxger CT,etiS o(iPl.29), accollljpaXld.ed by smaller and iwe'ak COn-toUTed younger 
:ilolflllS .(PI. 32, and Text-fig. 5a), through a system of two-generation 
rectilinear crests (p1. 31), both smaller and larger and sIDaller 0'Il.€S d~ ' 
V'eloping while in ob:servatiOln, up to a system of crests forming a kicli 
of grid from the splitting and inflecting crests (PIs 29, 33~35; and Text
..;fig. 5c)., The latter pattern. was seen at smaller depths, after longer 
periods of weaker waving, stable in its direction. 

From grain-size analysis it is evident 'that material is well selected 
with only a small percentage of coarser grains and pebbles. The shell de
tritus is smaller than iJn: the shallower zones, although coarser shellfrag
ments happen to occur within large-scale cross bedding(pl. 31) with 
erosional boundaries oonnected in all probability with megaripples de
wloped under heavy waving conditions. This zone is :featured by the 

. . 
presence of small-scale ripple crqss bedding overlying the large or me-
dium-scale cross bedding (pls 31, 33), and this corresponPs to changing 
from a formation of megaripples to that of ripples, i.e. conditions of the 
fading-down waving. Relatively common is the presence of burrows (PIs 

. 32-33), polychaete in particular, with the tracer marker sometimes pre-
served (pI. 34). . . . 

Diversity of bottom patterns and the scale of cross bedding decrea
ses with the depth, which fact seems to be a normal outcome of the 
relatively weaker wind-gen.eratedwaving and propensity towardS regie-.: 
ll!al waving, more ' stable in !its direction. 

MERRY BEACH (PLS 36-38) 

Merry Beach is situated in a bay right to the south of Kioloa Bay, 
opening to south-eaBt and separated from Kioloa Bay by O'Hara H~ 
with steep rock-face . essexite shores, bounded. from the . south "by roICky 
promontory ,Snapper Point and built of Permian clastic Tock referred to. 
as the Shoalhaven Group. The Beach (see Text-fig. 1) ilg comparatively 
short, narrow and confined to the mostinland shoreline of the bay. Obser
vations were conducted along the profile at right angle to the shorefine, 
in the northern part of the bay, under relatively wavy conditions. 

In the course of observations on March 11th a clear-contoured beach 
bar with steep slopes was tound in the beach with a first sand ridge, 
disoonWluoU5 aiIld under-going constant tra~rmations, due .to being 
right in the state.of development.· From it the ~ea bottom kept on lowe,.. 
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ring. Down to 'a depth of some seventeen metres or so the sedimentary 
m.aterial continually changed its place, due to waving, and developed 
ripples with bifurcating crests consistent in their orientation with the 
4irection Otf waving(P1s 36~3B). There were mOil"'eover two systems' of 
megaripples crossing each other at an acute angle (pIs' 37~B), and yet 
anOther 'one located in the shallower zone (pt' 34). In the well-selected 
sandy material one coruldhardly notice any p~bbles, despite close presen
c~ of the a,brasive rocky sho["les, or large'r shell fragments. 

,In samples large-scale cross beddings with increasing inclination 
~ls 36---l3'7) as we'll as convex l,aminae (lP1.136) of the developing mega
ripple slopes were dominating. A small-scale ripple bedding connected 
with ripples developing in the bottom and separated by an erosional boun
dary from the underlying large-scale cross bedding with slightly impre
ssed burrows was r~vealed only in a sample collected from the depth of 
Bm (pI. 3B). 

,As proved, bottom forms and beddings are he,re similar to those' from 
Kioloa Bay, observed' at similar depths despite another configuration of 
the shoreline. 

DARK BEACH (PLS 39-41) 

Dark Beach is a small sickle-shaped beacli at the end of a narrow 
bay, opening towards Booth-east, with abrasive shores built ofthePer-' 
np.an 'Sl1oalhaven Group and heavily folded and faulted Old Palaeo7lOic. 
rocks. During observations on F,ebruary 10th, under moderat~ waving 
conditions, a well-developed steep bea'cn bar and a few ridges, constantly 
changing their shape and consisting chiefly of the Palaeozoic-rock pebbles 
from the nearby cliffs, were the main feature. In s~ples there were 
slightly marked, nearly h0:ri2ontal, large-scale cross beddingscorrespon
ding to the upper part' (PI. 39), lower part (plo 40) and the base part 
PI. 41) of the beach bar. OrientatiQllll of flat p~bbles, at the base of slope, 
in particular (pI. 41, bottom), was noticea:ble in all :samples. Domination 
of'local material, similarly to adjacent Myrthle Beach, with no such 
material identified in other beaches showing similar configuration of'the 
shoreline, as e.g. Oaky Beach, is one of the distinctive features of'ih~ 
DaTk Beach sedimentary environment. 

OAKY BEACH (PLS 42-44) 

Oaky Beach is situated in a small bay opening towards the east and 
contoured by small promontories with cliffy shoresbuiollt of foltledand 
fauU,ed Old Palaeozoi,c rocks (Cambrian?, Waggoonga Beds; Text-fig. 1). 
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Exploration of the. Beach was conducted on 13th February under heavy 
waving. . 

A steep -beach bar and a f1at sand ri~ge(changing its shape when 
eViery new wave was pas.c;ing over) were formed in this area. The bottom 
itself has a steep profile, sedimen1;a[-y material undergoes a process of 
intensive relocation and no clear-cut bottom form Can be rev€aled. '.- . ' .. 

Sedimentary material proved to be well selected and deprived of any 
shell fragments or pebbles, despite close vicinity of the abrasive cliffs. 
NearlyhorizoIitalbeddings, corresponding to the flat beach -slope, and the 
large-'scale cross beddings developed on each slope in a way characleris
.ticfor the high '-energy shoreline. 

LONG REACH (PLS 45-48) 

Long Beach is situated in the southern coast of Batemans Bay (Text
-fig. 1), Ii. ts axis oiextension being mOTe OT less perpendlicu!ar to the 
directon of regional waving. Howev~r the effects of this waving prove 
:be rather limited due the specific configuration of the sho'l."'eline, tiue to 
the preSence of varioUs promontories, small islands and shallows. Clyde 
.River 15 one of the factors infuenciJng the character of the local sedimen:
tary environments, as it supplies certain quantities of material, mainly 
in suspension. 

Exploration-took place on February 13th; its beginnings happened 
during an 'ebb-time (PI. 45). Waving was low, while in the beaches out
side the Bay (in the North Head region) it was much stronger. At a: depth 
of 2 m, under LTL conditions, the bott~m consisted of fine--grained ma
tertial wtith an 'admixture of mud an-d other sulbsta.nces easily passing 
into suspension, including orgalllic matter chiefly resulted from life pro
cesses of numerous bottom dwellers, whose traces are preserved . in the 
samples. 

The Long Beach had · mild slope with well-dev.eloped beach bars and 
beach lagoonS behind, whose bottom was covered with ripples similar to 
those on the Baltic cQast and not revealed in ' the investigated N.S.W. 
oceanic beaches. Ripples in the bottom were consistent in their orienta
ti'on with the direction of waving (PI. 45). Except fo weak:ooontoured sand 
ridges, parallel to the shoreline, neither ripples nor megaripplesof an 
older generation could have been found here. 

The presenC€ of horizontal bedding was confirmed according to sam
ples, with large-scale cross b€ddihg revealed in the beach slope (PI. 46) 
and in the slopes of sand ridges only. Small-scale-ripple cross bedding 
.(pI. 45) was also present. Generally, the bedding was obliterated by 
highly numerous b,ioturbations (pIs ' 45, 47~8), with tbe clea-rly per-
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ceivable trace fossils formed by the polychaetes (PI. 46) and echinoids 
(PI. 47). In two samples (PIs 47 and 48) an attention was focused on 
a layer with a large amount of bivalve shells and shell detritq.s,weU 
diUerent from the horimntally bedded fine-grain sediment, d~ted in 
all probability at an increased energy of waVing. 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GRAIN -SIZE DISTRIBUTION 

Grain-size analysis was made using sieve set in which each sieve 
varied from the preceding one by about 0.5 phi. Findings cover analysis 
of the material from undistru.rbed-.structure samples are presented in 
the from of lognormal curves and four {Folk & Ward 1957) graphic grain 
parameters with indication to what part of the sample particular fin
dings refer (see Text-fig,. 3). 

From analyti£al data it res.'UIlts that all sedilll:ellLts analysed, except for that 
comi!ng from Dark Bea.ch (pIs 3Q--41), represent a well or very well selected SBl!ld. 
Only the material from LoinJg Beadh (plB 450--48) included an admJixture ' of finer 
material. Grain-size distribution was effected by the admixture of shells and shell 
'detr1tus IPresenit in the mart;er~alo somet:i.mes even quite sdign'hfioanit and incXeasmg 
the share at coarserfractioos. Should the latter COIlliPOIlent be omitted, the se:df;.. 
m'eIl't indght have ~ared more ' hlOInogeneous ti!Il lots gm,in size and better sellecteid. 

Median diameters (Mz) range from --'0.33 to 3.17 phi without showing any more 
general t~cy towaros a change with depths. Median diameters for small-scale 
ripple cross bedding are included within a somewhat narrower interval than those , 
of the large- or medium-scale cross beddings, in which Mz exhibits a slight decline 
In value with an increase in depth. The Mz for ripple cross bedding from greater 
d~ are a little higher ijIl their value than those for lairge-S<:ale cross bedding at 
identical depth. 

Il'he' 's,t!lndarld' ,dIew,i.ation (G) values indicate that 'the sedilIDenibs !featured Wliith 
very good or good selection, with no changes observed in the G value at an in
crease in ' the depth. For the ripple cross bedding these values are included within; 
a somewhat narrower interval, compared with the large-scale cross bedding. 

The skewness (Sk) values fall within a relatively nall'l"Ow interval, with a pre
ponderance fOX negative values, Whi~h fact ceases to be odd if an allowance is 
made for the high admi:xture of· the comparaUvely coo:nse shell detritul! and scar
city of lPefbibleSl. The la<tJter .does ~ot 'a.t>!Ply to, the Dar1k: Beach. alreas. 

The kUl'li06[S ~KQ) ' ,"wlues li:ndicate that 'the gradn-sIze distrilbutiOiIl curve appea.TS 

mor:e steep ,than in the case at nOlrmal distribution, with a wider interval of quan
tities for the large-sea,le ' croos bedding rather than for the ripple cross bedding, 
and a weak ' tendency o,bserved to,w811dS a certain groMTth in their value witlh an 
increase of the depth. 

The Mz/G and SklG relations (Friedman llltil) easuy go Into the Uelas 01 the 
oceanic beach sediments. As it will be seen, grain-size distribution and grain-size 
parameters point to their high maturity without representing any substantial or 
unmistakable indicators ' of the environment, in a degree recognized for th~ 
Sout'hetn Balltic and lBla:ak , sea s'hiorezones I(Ozapkcimki & al. 1fl18(). Merta 1002). 
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Mt~223 ( G :054 
Sk=-Q.37 t---

KG: 1.43 

/ 

Large- or medium-scale meg8I'ilPple cross be.dding Wli1h decreasing inclination of 
cross laminae, and small-scale ripple cross bedding (top) corresponding io the cres

centic crests of the ripples recorded in the pattern scheme 
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2 ~ 4 

Large- or medium-scale megaripple oooss bedding with slowly increasing inclina
tion of cross laminae, heavily bioturbated (cen .er) , and small-scale ripple cross 

bedding (top) corresponding to ripples re<:orded in lhe pattern scheme 
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Two cross sets ()! large- or medium-scale megaripple cross bedding separated by 
an erosional boundary, and smaU-soole ripple cross bedding (top) corresponding to 
small ripples on the surface of megaripples (as recorded in the pattern l'cheme) 
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~ ( / ) 
o 20cm 
'------' 

Several small- and medlwn-scale ripple and megaripple cross bedding and a long 
escape bur.row (center) reaching the tQp surface of the sediment 
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10 Mz=2D8 I 
o G =0.55 

Sk=-0.34 
KG= 1.10 

0 

n / 

Large- and/or medium_scale cross bedding (bottom) and small-scale ripple cross 
bedding (top); some e&cape and other bWU",ows visible in the lower part of the 

sample 
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Mz=2.30 ( G =0.43 
Sk = 0.05 1--

KG= 1.47 

./ 

Large- or medium-scale megaripple cross bedding and small-scale rwple cross 
bedding (top) ; a long escape burrow with the polychaete preserved is visible 
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Mz =2.22 ( 
G =0.41 
Sk=-0.18 
KG= 1.48 

) 

0 

I Mz=2.17 
o G =0.48 

Sk=-0.28 
KG= 1.35 

0 

n 
) 

Medium- or large-scale cross bedding with some burrows (bottom), anid small-scale 
ripple cro'ss bedding (top) 
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Large- or medium-scaIe m~gaf'1pple cr'oss be.ddling with smwIl antd va['ying incHna
tion and with increasing inclination of convex cros s laminae in the upper cross 
set, correstpo.nding to the rising slope od' the megaripple; sample yields no traces of 

cross bedding cOllInected wilth the ,r~ples recorded in the pattern scheme 
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Two cross sets of large-scale megarlp.ple cross bedding separated by an erosional 
boundary and showing increasing inclination of cross lamlnae in the upper set, 

corresponding ~o the rising slope of the megaripple 
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Large- Or medium-scale megarippie cross bedding with 8in ercsional boundary 

(bottom), and small -scale ripple cross bedding disturbed by sporadic bu.rrows (top) 
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0 V Mz=-0.33 
0 G =0.36 

Sk =0.63 
KG=0.32 

0 

J 

(1.1 

Vague, nearly horizontal or large-scale cross bedding in coarse sediment of the 
u.pper part of the low-inclined beach bar 
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Nearly horizontal or large-scale cross bedding in gravel sediment 01 the lower part 
ot the beach slope; orientation of pebbles and shell fragments is well visible 
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Slightly inclined bedding (flat pebbles are oriented) in the sample collected from 
the base of tbe beach slope 
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Low-angle cro s bedding in a sample collected fr()m the central part of the beach 
slO-pe 
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Two sets of laq~e-scale cross bedding; the upper set corresponds to the beach slope 
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Two large-scale sets with cross bedding; the lower set corresponds to the .landward 
slope of the first sand ridge, and the upper one to an almost flat sudace of the 

landward slope of the successive sand ridge 
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~~i1J~~~~~~] 100 Mz= 3.17 

m 
1 

__________ HIL. __ _ 

m 

0/0 G =0.42 
Sk=-0.11 +--~ 
KG= 1.59 

501---1f----I-~ 

L-....2Ocm 

Heavily bioturbated tine-grained sediment with polychaete burrows; small-scale 
ripple cross bedding particularly distinct in the uppe,r part of the sample; inserted 
is the bottom p.wflle, to sh.ow location of the samples Ulustraled (Pls 45-48), and 

the bottom pattern, as observed 
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2 ~ 4 

.00 Mz=282 
0/0 G =067 

Sk=-041+--~ 

KG= 133 
501--1---~~ 

Large-scale cross bedding with C'Onca~ cro laminae in the lower pam 01 the sand 
ridge slope; a polychaete burrow r aches the upper boundary of a finer sediment 
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Hw:izontal bedding in the [me-grained sediment with an echinoid burrow, and 
ri pple cross~edded coarse sediment (top) W1i.th pebbles and bivalve shell fragments 

oriented 
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Horizontal beddiqg in the flne-,grained se<iiment. heavily bioturbated (bottom), and 
coarse sediment (toP) with pebbles and shell fragments oriented 
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TRACE FOSSILS 

Sandy sediments, continually set in motion by va.riOUB hydrodynamic. 
factors and free from any fine-grain layers including clay or silt, do not 
favour the · preservation of traces left 'Qy living organisms. . 

The effect of the .intensity of waving on the occur·rence of organic tra
ces is clearly evident from the samples collected in the Merry Beach and 
Oaky Beach where waving appears to be exceptionally intense. The same 
applies to the coarse-grained sedimentary material which does not fa
vour the life of organisms, and still leas preservation of their traces, as 
this has been best illustrated by sa.q>les derived from Dark Beach. 

Fine-grained material with a larger percentage of suspended matter, 
88 resulting from the lower energy of waving due to .a particular confi
guration of the coastal line, steps up the abundance of traces as this may 
easily be seen from the Long Beach samples where bUl'il'OWS are identified 
in all samples (PIs 45:-48). However, traces left !in this environment have 
practically no Chance to be preserved because of the water and sediment 
being in a perpetual motion. . 

Trace fossils revealed. on the surface of fresh and wet saDlIPles were 
much more diStinct and abundant. In a c:ky state, and whe'n cemented 
With epoxide resins, samples lost much of their distinctness, contourS of 
the previously well-visible forms became obliterated while the more sUb
tle ones ·tended:OO disappear completely. !Despite UIlifoavouralble conditions. 
:rendering preservation rather difficult, trace fossils in the sedime'ntary 
environmen1is of Kioloa Bay proved to be rather common, ap.pearing in 
much larger quantities in the Batemans Bay onshore form. These inclu
ded diverse burrows, i.e. traces of life procesSElS left by such organisms 
living in the sediment as bivalves, polychaetes, and echinoids. 

POLYCHAETE BURROWS 

The polychaete burrows and an organdsm leaving its trace are percei
wble in the Kioloa Bay sample (pI. 34). These are mostly isolated. verti
cal traces (0.5 to 1 cm in width), losing distinctness of their stratifica·tion 
in their axial part and often causing downward inflexion of the lami
nae (pIs 24, 34). Such inflexion speaks for an upward. movement of the 
animal and may be interpreted as an escape trace, i.e. of the juginichnia 
type (Seilacher 1953, 196'7), due in all probability to a deposition of the 
overlying material. No such traces have been found in the Kioloa Bay 
at a depth not exceeding seven metres or so, their relative frequency sho
wing an upward trend with an increase in depth. Burrows are present in 
a 'large variety of bedd:i.ngs and it ~ often 80 that burrows occur within 
a particular 8eI; of laminae, or end together with a boundary, and this 
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may be a proof that either the animal had left the environment before 
some new material settled over the boundary, or that the erosion had des
troyed some parts of the burrows. 

BIVALVE BURROWS 

The not very deep burrows, up to a few centimetres in width, and 
disturbing the bedding (pI. 9) are not wmparable to the number of bival
ves actually living in the sea bottom under .observation. The presence 
of such burrows is noted in samples collected from very small depths. 
The wide, vertical zones caused by animals changing their place due to 
material movement or throUgh €lSCSlPe from being buried (PI. 25) repre-, 
sent another type of biva'lve burroWS. 

ECHINOID BURROWS 

The form as in the Long Beach sample (PI. 47) is to be recognized as 
a typical echinoid burrow. This is an oval mark disturbing stratification 
of the sediment and exhibiting a certain amount of concentricity in the 
oonfiguration of matter filli,ng out the mark at its extremes, no doub,t 
due to animal changing its position in the sediment (Radwailski & 'al. 
1975, 'Figs 16-17). Similar marks have also been stated in Kioloa Bay 
(pIs 15, 24-25). ' , 

BIOTURBATIONS 

In a lot of samples it was possible to .observe a partial or even com
plete obliteration. of the bedding (pIs 12, 22, 24-25, 28, 30, 48): Sin~ 
a'lso individual bW"l'OWS are observed in this sed.iIDentary environment 
(PIs 12, 22, 24), obliteration of the original bed<ling is considered as a re
sUlt of life activity of the burrowing animals, polycllaetes and bivalves 
at first. ' 

Two models of sedimenotation. varying a little.from each other, could 
be outlined. on the basis of research findings: a model c;>f the high-energy 
coastal zone of the open seas, based on data from the Kioloa Bay a~ 
Merry Bea~ and made complete through the addition of findings frolP 
the remaining 9ceanic beaches; and a model of an :environment mol'le: OJ;, 

less e~uary in its characw.r. based on.the BatemanS Bay data. 
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QPlm-SEA COASTAL ZONE MODEL 

.. This zone stands out for a very high energy ~f the wind-generated 
waving and for the presence of rip currents coming from that waving ,to 
an extent maldng deposition O!f any fine-grained clastic material impossi
ble. Neither mud nor silt are present in the bedding of 1he sandy environ
ments as sep8'1'8te strata, and this precludes the poesjIbild.ty of keeping any 
traces preserved in the bottom and aijds to relative scarcity and lack of 
disti,nctness in the trace fossils avai1abl~. This is one of· the features that 
makes this sedimentary environmnt different from other lower-energy 
coastal zones having extensive tidal flats, as e.g. the Watt zone. 

No material supplied. from iDBide the mainla'lld .rendeTs that sandy 
material of the coastal environment is circulating within an almost closed 
cycle ofredeposition; from the sea bottom, 'Qeacbes, and everi from the 
onshore dunes; and is carried away to those places where it undergoes 
periodically a process of abrasion, as e.g. in the northern part of the Kio
loa Beach. Some smaller quantities of the clastic material . OOIIlling from 
the albrasion <XI: climfs 8il'e of local significanoe only, as tbismay be exem
plified by the Dark Beach and Myrtle Beach and do not play· any impor
tant·part in .the general sedimentary balance-sheet of this zone. This conti
nuous movement of the material, under a closed~le regime, is to be 
blamed for the generally level of its selection and maturity. It is only· 
1he shell detritus which as one of the 'COIllponents of the sedIDmentary en..;. 
vironment is · supplied in quantities big enough to. i:nfuence composition 
of the sedimentary material and its degree of selection . . 

Sedimentary structures, bottoni forms and beddings consbitute ·an 
essential feature in diagnosing that model of sedimentation. Some of the-· 
se formS, BIt greater depths, are comparable with the hummocky . strati':· 
fiCations know::ri f1"011:1 different ancient formatiO'llS (Do'bt & al. 1982) . .. .. 

To ide'Jltify such sedilrnentary environment, it is neoomm-y to recogn~ 
ze cii-c~ances under whilchsedim~tary structUl"E!S come into . effeCt, 
and their vertical sequenceJ thus to assess changes in the energy acting 
to the bottoms. The . types of bottom fonns and beddings, as obseryed for 
various depth zones, can help to determine changes followed in the 
depth of .a basin. From findings ·presented !i..t is evident that seedimentar'y 
stru~ures in this model remain hardly influenced in their charaeter ·by 
tides being ~nsible .for comparatively. ).lnimpor~nt horizontal reloCa~ 
tions of Z01IleB. Vital part play lip cuiTentS in the onshore environznent 
whose effects come as large-scale cross. beddings with bimodal orientaQo,p. 
parallel to, the shoreline, Grain-size distribution and grain'parameters· f~l 
to be unmistakabLe el1ivtironment indicators, like in the case of'bidel~~~ 
I1:e~r-shore ~OIlles of · the Ba['1ic Sea '(t()zapoWlSki & al. '1980) a~ Blaok 
Sea· (Merta 1982), and can only fulfil an auxiliary f~on. Specifi.ed 
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categories orf organic, traces (burrows and bioturbations) may be extre
. mely helpful as facies indicators. 

.. Sedimentary models described vary a lot from models of tideless seas 
in the .same WIle, as e.g. ::.>uthern Baltic and the B:!ack Sea. Differences 
:result, above all,· from: par.ticular hydrodynamic Sltua'Cio.IlB-.and find· their; 
expression in a specific distr'iibution of botibom fo1"lIllS and beddi:ngs ,and 
also in their sequence, fur sedimentary environments of r~ve zones 
ajppeaIl' .fairly sim&.r in their chaxa~ter. 

One distinctive feature O!f the sauthern Balti'C near-ahore zone is the 
presence of several, three cm an average, undexwater longshore sand bars 
("low-and-balls") together with a multitude of .symmeif;ric and asymme
tric -ripples due to wind~enerated wavings (Rudowski 1962, 1970), and in 
the onshore and in the troughs between baJ:s - also by wave-generated 
currents. LongshoTe bars (,,low-and .... bal1s") rep:resent stable elements of 
the bottom configuratiOlll. Th'ey change in their position and ,shape acc0r

ding to the ~ energy of waving, and more precisely according ito the 
actual rate at which 'e'llergy fiBes or fallS, known as the structure of 
storm (Girl:ejewlSkii. & al. 1900). Whenever the -sboml is getting more in
tense, these bars are being 'Washed out and reduced in their height; and 
-each time the storm yields and draws back, and this is a longer process, 
the bars rebuild their bodies, grow in size and come closer to theshoreIi
ne, the first sand bar in particular. At this stage, the -bars ,gain on their 
overall dimensions,chie.fly owing to the material deposited an the land
ward slopes and this, in turn, renders that large-lScale cross beddings 
oriented towards the ,land start building-up. On their seaward slopes 
asymmetric wave ripples , keep on developilng a COWl" ofriWle cross 
bedding overlying another_ large-scale cross bedding. Sedimentary ma
terial is carried through asymmetric ripples to join cross laminae .on the 
landward slope of 1JIa.l'8. The presence of under.water longshore sand. bars, 
making uP shallower bodies parallel to the shoreline, causes in each of 
these zones that wind-generaJted waves tend to tra:Ds:fmm and thus con
tribute to the generatibn of longshore currents in the troughs between 
bars likely to ,develop into whole syStems of ~t ripples, especiallY 
When th~ direction of wave propagation :is oblique to the shoreline. All 
these processes lead to -highly diversified bottom patterns fonnEd of 
a variety of ripples and,' in a smaller degree, of megaripples which deve
lop into entire fiel~ exitending p8!l"anelly to the shoreline, as far aB -the 
seaward slope of the shOre-farthest bar and they for.m zones several hUll
dret metres in width and several metrea in depth. Outside such a zone 
one can find symmetric ripples on the sea bottom, and It is fine-material 
horizontal bedding that starts to dominate in the UlDdisturbed-structuce 
samples. 

! In a near-shore zone of the Black Sea, in the Kamaclrl:ya region of 
Bulgaria, no regular longshore bars -'were observed. Bottom pat~ns, 
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to a depth of some seventeen metres or so, consiSt of a variety Of 
asymmetric and symmetric wave ripples which, irregular as they were in 
their size, cer,tained a smalllP'ercenlOOge of the meglllripples only (GiZeje'W
ski 1982a), and this found il8 expressi.c:m in dOminating, small-scale ripple 
cross , bedding, except for beach bar and beach slope, where also large
scale ICTOBS beddling occurred (Git~j~SkI & al. 1 98ab). At a depth of 
some twelve to fifteen metres there began. horizontal bedding with an 
admixture of finer nmlterial, and also Cross bedding which came up elpO

mdioally, onily in connection 'With hea,vy storms. A cerlIadn, amounlt of va
riability is noticeable in the distribution of bottom forms, to some extent 
in connection with the structure of storm, and this - like iJn the case 
of the, BaI1;k Sea - was symptomatic for no ripples having been present 
dOwn 'to a ,depth of same m~, . when the Storm was getting more vio
lenrt, and from Jt'etnmsportation of t'he sedimen,tary material ,to a deeper 
ri:one so. as to form these chiefly asymmetric tipples again, when die 
energy of waves was on decline. The ripple9l whlle moving towards the 
shoreline c~ged into sets of ripple cross bed~ which are separated 

, , 

from by erosional boundary. Sedimentary model is less intricate in this 
case ,than .in coastal zone of tM Baltic because of no longshore bars pre
sent, and because of the more steep sliOpe of the bottom. All this rendered 
that the whole mne in question was getting re1ati.ve1y narrow. 

BATEMANS BAY COASTAL-ZONE MODEL , 

The Batemans Bay coast&l-zonemodel is estauary in its character and 
:is based on the Long Beach , findings. It differs in the character of sedi
mentary structures from the oceanilC coastal-zone model Differences come 
from a much lower energy of waving, as a result of a specific configura
tion of the shoreline; and, no doubt, also because of materlal havinig been 
transported by Clyde River ~ suspension, and in other type of transport 
as well, when rainfalhf were more mtense. 

Both factors have contributed to making ' sedi:mentary en~olllMnt 
more complex in its character. I't is generally featured by somewhat fi
ner sediments, with a large admixture of silt and mud, and organic 
matter found in the samples. 

Like in the tidele&9 shore-zone of the Baltic Sea and Black: Sea the 
oscillation ripples teDd to develop in the bottom running from the shore
line. Large-scale cross beddings are much. less abundant here as compa
red to ripple cross beddings; horizontal beddings being rather common 
in the environment. This 'environment stands 0UIt, on the other hand, for 
an abundance of trace fomils, such as bur:rows and biotur:bations, both 
due to more :f6vourbale living conditions as well as more advantageous, 
than .in the oceanic coastal zone, conditions of their preservation in the 
sedimentary sequence. " 
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FINAL REMARKS 

. , The deScribed models of sedimentation IQay provoke , to a · que~on; 
having ID mitld the fact that observations were conducted under mode:'; 
rate' and weak. waving ·oondi1;ions, whether these models can be regarded 
as universal enough also when no. stormy conditions are m~on; Such 
a reservation may partly be true .wi1h regard · to bottom patterns. Alt
hough, in addition to bottom forms originating in the course of observa"'; 
tiomi, there were ,also some· older forms corresponding to earlier waving 
conditions, these forms have been tranformed in part by the weaker 
waving and were lacking the peculiarity of ,fonns strictly oorrespon.;. 
ddng to the Btonn-waving regime. These changing waving conditions, 
follOwing each other, are particultary well perceivable in the . medium-
depth zones. . . 

. From 'observations conducted in the Baltic Sea and Biack Sea it· ~ 
evident that, as the energy of waving in Shallow zone inCreases, the re
gular ,bottom fonns slowly disappear and the bottom it8eU is getting more 
plain, and the mater.ial is cSlTied out from the shore towards greater 
depths. The absence, in the hlghenergypart of !Goloa Bay (to 4 m in 
depth) of · any bottom forms, either medium or' small ones, seems to con:.:. 
mm that rule ,aild it is ·beyond any doubt that regUm bottom ronns tend 
to dlisappear Ulllder heavy-storm waving ICOndlitions omy ·in the deeper 
zones. 

The undisturbed-structure samples, taken from somewhat deeper zo
nes in particu1M:", embrace a liIttle longer record of events at the sea 
bottom, the heavier waving conditions being no exception to this rule. 
These ,Conditions are respoliSible for erosional surfaces and for those scar
ce of samples that contain more pebbles, shells and 1ar~ shell :fragmentS 
arid other coarse-material. That this materi8.l is so scarce · comes from 
the fact that although deposited at sea bottOm a·t higIJ. . wave, a rather 
fa'St process of transformation soon followed, as waving of the sea yielded, 
and so respective bottom forms and beddings, as theyoow ar.e, correspond 
to the latter wave climate. 

Typical tem:Pestites ue expected to occur in pro:fii:les situated well 
below the average wave base; in the given case, outside the KiolQla Bay 
region in the open-seas environments. As far as the storm wave base 
sediments are likely to resemble thoee described in the Kioloa Bay fin
dings; forming beds within the deep-water sedimentary environments, 
with horizontal or graded bedding, and containing material settled 
:from suspension, just as it happens in the offshore 7JOne in the Baltic Sea 
and Black Sea . 

. From. inve6tigations carried out in Durras Bay (Chap;pell & Eliot 1979, 
Fig. 2) it is evident that the surf-beach is much more complicated in con
figuration than the zones under research, chiefly due to the presence of 
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rather regular underwater bars or shQals. Forms in que$tion undergo, 
Under changing waving oonditions, a process of perpetual transforma
tion and their presevvation potential is rather limited. In a residual fonn 
they may appear in such an environment as a varie~y of large-scale and 
medium scale bedd~ngs, as it is well expressed in the undisturbed struc
ture samples from Kioloa Beach and other oceanicbeaohes under inves
tigation. 

A final remark is to be offered that it would be highly appreciable to 
get some undisturbed-6tructure samples collected from sOmewhat greater 
4~ths, in order to examine their possible tempestite nature; and from 
the Batemans Bay area, to get a more complete model of estuary sedd
mentatibn. . 

I1l8titute of Geologfl 
of the Warsaw UniwerBit1l, 
. At Z'Wirki i Wigur1l 93, 
02"()89 W arszawa, Pol~nd 
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MODEL SEDYMENTACn DU STBEFY BKZEGOWEJ MORZA TASMANA 

(Streszczenie) 

Przedmiotem pracy 'jet.'t analiza mfik:ro.. i memform. doe pia.su:zystego fbada
nych bezpoSrednio przez pletwonurk6w) .oraz analiza· W8ratwowafl, skladu· granu1~ 
metrycznego a takZe ~lad6w organicznych,· okreSlonyeh z pr6b 0 nienaruszon8J; 
strukturze, pobranych.z dna i plai pr6hnikiem skrzynkowym (patrz fig. 1-5 Ol'az 
1~), na obszarze sb'efy brzegowej mOll'Za Tasmana, wNowej Pobldniowe,i Walii .. 
w Australii *. 

Uwzgl.~jllc og6Ine waruni1ti hydrodynamiczDe, akreSlano model sedymecta
cji dla tej wysOlkoenergetycznej strefy brzegowej. Opar.ty on zostal 0 badania si~
gaj~e do 30 m g~bO'koScl. w zatoce K'ioloa, gdz.le wyr6miono trzy strefy gl~boIko&
cd.owe :r6imlloo si~ ty.pami struktwr sedymen&tacyjllJych i idl ~twem (pI. 1-35). 
Podobne badania przeprowadzono w plytszych cz~~ciach szeregu. fnnych zatok 
(pI. 36-44), at do zatoki Batemansa, gdzie wyrOZniono specyficz.ny, nfiej energe
ty'czny model ~tacji 0 typie estuarlowym, wyr6Zniajl:l.cy si~ bardziej drob-

... Badania przeprowadzone zostaly przez czlonk6w WJIPl"awy naukowej ,,Aus
tralia 80", zorganizowanej przez Oddzial Warszawski Polskiego Towarzystwa Przy
jaci61 Nauk 0 Ziemi, w porozwnieniu z The AUBt1'alian National University w Can
berze. 



COASTAL-ZONE MODEL, TASMAN SEA 

ItOZlanl!IstYtni 08adami, odtnieDnym cbaraldEftm atruktur sedymen.taeyjnych i Obfi
tlBcu. ~ oreanicz.:oych ~L 45-48). 

Wyr6Znione modele porownano z opisanymi wczemiej modelami stref brzego.
w;ych mbrz bezplyW"owych -. Baltyku i lI/[orza Czarnego (rejon Kamczji w BulgariQ, 
gdzie przeprowadzo;Do badania w ramach mi~dowych ekBpedycjl. .,L\Diato
!wQ 76" oraz "Kamczija 78". 

Rozwai.aDe modele sedymen1acji, ze wzglQdu Da zesp6J: oech jaJrl stili Bi~ pod
lltaw, ich wyr6:i.nienia, mog, bye'! szezeg6lllie prz,atne przy 1n1lel"pretacji kopai
nych kodowiak sedymentacyjnych. 
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